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Procurement (Chapter Five) 
 
Provisions under Chapter Five establish a framework to ensure equal access to public 
sector procurement for all Canadian suppliers in order to contribute to a reduction in 
purchasing costs and the development of a strong economy in a context of transparency 
and efficiency. 
 
In 2012/2013, progress under the Chapter included the following: 
 
 Parties continue to refine the reporting requirements and associated guidelines. The 

current reporting guidelines are posted on MARCAN alongside the procurement data to 
aid in the interpretation of the data.   

 
 Continuation of the review of the Procurement Chapter. The intent is to bring greater 

consistency both to the interpretation of the provisions of the Chapter and to the manner 
by which these provisions are operationalized. Working groups examined, among other 
things, a proposal to standardize the process to consider the coverage/exclusion of 
government and pseudo-government entities information notes on the MASH sector and 
examining the concept of the best price guarantee. Working groups continue to examine 
these issues and additional reviews will be initiated as the current reviews wind up. 

 
 The 13th protocol of amendment has made electronic tender notices the standard 

method of posting calls for tenders. Expansion of the Tender Notice Exchange 
continues. Through the Exchange, governments are given the opportunity to publish a 
complete daily listing of tender notices of all participating governments on their own 
tendering sites. This benefits participating governments by increasing the exposure of 
their tender notices across Canada. Additionally, the Exchange is a convenience for 
suppliers in that procurement opportunities across Canada are advertised on their 
Party’s tendering site. 

 
 Parties continued to discuss revising Article 506(7), regarding pre-qualification lists, and 

continue to work on revised text. 
 
 Parties began discussion on the Public Private Partnership (PPP) Information Note and 

will re-examine the status of the note in the coming months.  
 


